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From the Headmistress
Dear Parents,
What a week it has been!
Happy, energetic and enthusiastic children, teachers recharged
and at the ready with inspiring learning activities, a stunning
school campus and glorious warm sunshine. It has been an
absolute pleasure to be at Feltonfleet this week. Roll on the
rest of the term.
Have a great weekend.
Shelley Lance

SUMMER TERM 2021
Pre-Prep Have a New Play Space
In Calvi House garden, our marvellous Estates team have
undertaken phase one of an upgrade plan to enhance the outdoor
space for our pupils. The protection of our flowering trees and
shrubs has been lovingly provided with rustic rope and rail fencing
and sleeper borders to surround our central 'all-weather' lawn to
give the children more access to playing space. Further phases
will see the installation of new play equipment and a mindful
nature area.
Click to play the video

Amanda Burton Smith
Head of Pre-Prep
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EASTER CRICKET CAMPS
The Cricket Camps during the holidays were a huge success and it
was fantastic to see so many boys and girls participate.

It was

great to have the pupils back to running around and being
energised about school sport and the social and physical benefits of
play. All the pupils have improved their skills and we are looking
forward to putting them into practice and keeping our fingers
crossed for some fixtures during the term. Thank you to the Staff
Coaching team and the Estates team for their support.
Ed Smith
Director of Sport
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PUPIL NEWS
Literary Competition Winners
Congratulations to Year 5 pupils Willow W and Evie S-S,
who were awarded 2nd and 3rd place in the 2021
Elmbridge Literary Competition.

This years’ theme was

‘music’, with entries being invited in the form of poems and
short stories that take music as their inspiration.

Despite

the chaos of the last 12 months, this year’s Competition
was the most successful in its 16 year history, with more
entries from across the world than ever before, making
their success even more impressive! Each has been
awarded an HMI from Mrs Lance and Willow also received a
Blue Peter Badge. Well done girls!

Category: Short Stories
Joint 3rd Place: Playing to your Strengths - by Evie S-S
It was a cold Winter’s night on December 3rd. Everyone slept quietly, apart from in
the old house down the road. Four friends were practising for the big Christmas Eve show.
They were all unique and talented, but each instrument envied the sound of another and dreamed of
becoming something else.
Click to play the video

The flute was soft and charming, beautiful and graceful. The flute was a peacock with a voice like a
nightingale. But that wasn’t what she liked. She dreamed of being the trumpet, with a bold and
dominant part to play in the orchestra.
The trumpet was courageous and glorious like a soldier at a royal parade. He was the leader of them all.
He was the instrument lots of people wanted to play. He didn’t like the popularity. He hated the
limelight. He thought it would be amazing to be the violin.
The violin was sharp, but elegant. Like a chameleon changes its colour, the violin changes its sound to
suit the music. He loves to play a melody but wishes he could set the beat like the drum.
The drums were strong, the ruler of the orchestra, as powerful as a pitch-black wave crashing against
the solid rockface. They imagined being more like a ripple, dancing onto the shiny sand by the shore,
more like flute.
When they came together to practise, they sounded terrible. It felt chaotic and confusing. No one
followed the tune or the beat. The crowd would be devastated to hear this!
Suddenly, the trumpet had a splendid idea. They needed to be themselves. Only then would the sound
be wonderful. Only then could they play how they were meant to.
The trumpet stood up and told the flute how soft and charming he was, he told the violin how elegant it
was, he spoke of the drums power and of the beauty to his own sound. The instruments listened and
learned.
When the big day arrived, the sound was unrecognisable. The audience cheered and clapped and
danced. The orchestra had learnt their lesson, remembering to be yourself and playing to your strengths
is very important.

PUPIL NEWS
Category: Poems
2nd Place: Missing Music- by Willow W
The curtain came down on orchestras too,
Just before the world went mad,

And the loss of pantomimes made us feel blue.

Shows and concerts made us glad.

Covid has made the melodies stop,

Music flowed from theatres and halls

We can only listen to on-screen pop.

And singing was allowed in shopping malls.
Come back live music, we miss what you bring!
Popstars and performers kept our world alive;

We can’t wait to feel the rhythms and sing

Music helped good spirits survive.

At festivals and live shows soon

We had to lock down and singing was banned;

We love you from the stars and moon.

A tragedy for choirs across the land.

Success in The Townsend-Warner History Prize

Many congratulations to Year 8
pupils Isabella P (11th place),
S video
(12th),
Click to Tilly
play the

Freddie P (15th ),

Oliver E (29th ), Kiera P (54th),
Lisara M (77th) and Phoebe J
(106th) who have all qualified to
go on to take part in Paper 2 of
the acclaimed Townsend-Warner
History Prize.
This national competition was
started 135 years ago and is
one of the oldest institutions in
the prep school world, attracting
over

1,000

schools

candidates

across

the

UK

from
and

abroad.
Paper 1 took the form of an hour-long test with 100 short answer History General Knowledge Questions
and Paper 2 will take the form of essay questions.
This year, a total of 1250 pupils from 67 schools entered the competition with the top 250 qualifying for
the next round. We believe Isabella, 11th, and Tilly, 12th, are currently the highest ranked girls in the
competition! Well done all! We wish you the best of luck for Paper 2 which will take place in the final week
before the Half Term break.
Peter Breakwell
History Subject Leader

PUPIL NEWS
Lola’s Race for Life
Good luck to Year 7 pupil, Lola B, who will
be running with her family in the
Race
forthe video
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Life at Home 5k tomorrow, Saturday 24th
April, raising funds for Cancer Research.

Lola explained why she

decided to enter; “I became more aware of the consequences of cancer,
this is something that can touch anyone at any time of their life, and I
realised that I know a lot of people who have lost someone close to
them because of cancer.” If you would like to sponsor Lola, please visit
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/bryant-race-for-life-athome-7

NOTICES
Cobham Foodbank
Thank you for your continued support of the Cobham Foodbank. Please take a
look at this week’s list of most needed items. Donations can be left in the
pavilion by the Pre-Prep.
Many thanks,
Helen Offen

Tomato ketchup

Toilet rolls

Sponge puddings

Male deodorant

Tinned vegetables (not
sweetcorn, baked beans
or pulses please)

Pasta sauce

Childcare Vouchers
A reminder to parents who use Childcare Vouchers issued by their
Employer to pay for items on their school invoices, that they can only be
used for the following:
•

School fees until the end of term in which the child turns 5 years old

•

Pre and After School Clubs

•

Holiday activity clubs

